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WHITE ASH SUPER PRIME

American Lumber’s White Ash Super Prime was developed for manufacturers that require the very best color available in Ash. Furniture, flooring, and cabinet manufacturers benefit by receiving consistent white Ash throughout the bundle.

American Lumber’s White Ash Super Prime

- 95/95 Sapwood spec
- 4/4 - 8/4 thicknesses
- 8’ and longer lengths
- Wane, and knot restrictions included

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.

INCREASING YOUR YIELD... It’s our business!
DELIVERING SUPERIOR COLOR CONSISTENCY

Trust us to provide you with the color consistency you need when working with Cherry hardwood. By selecting our proprietary grade of Superior Red Cherry you will increase your production yields by increasing the amount of available red cuttings.

American Lumber

Superior Red

- 4/4 Cherry Hardwood
- 7” and greater average width
- Select 90/70+ sort
- No Saddle Back sap

Why Superior Red

- Excellent for anyone ripping Cherry lumber.
- Ideal for cabinet makers and moulding manufacturers.
- Available in full or partial loads.

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.
SUPER PRIME CHERRY

If you work with Cherry and you require consistent color, trust us to provide you the very best Cherry hardwood to do the job! By selecting our proprietary grade of Super Prime Cherry you will save time and money!

American Lumber Super Prime Cherry

- 4/4 Cherry Hardwood
- FAS/1F and better
- Select 95/95+ sort.
- Gum, knot, & side bend restrictions

Why Super Prime Cherry

- Excellent for anyone ripping Cherry lumber.
- Ideal for cabinet makers and moulding manufacturers.
- Available in full or partial loads.

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.
RED CABINET CHERRY

Our Red Cabinet Cherry offering is ideal for cabinetry, moulding, and millwork. It provides all the character that people love about Cherry and ensures color consistency throughout!

American Lumber Red Cabinet Cherry

- A 1 common grade product
- Surfaced to 15/16”
- Includes a minimum heartwood spec of 95/75
- Random lengths
- 4” and wider widths

Why Red Cabinet Cherry

- Excellent for anyone ripping Cherry lumber.
- Ideal for cabinet makers and moulding manufacturers.
- Available on a single load or program basis.

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.

INCREASING YOUR YIELD ... It’s our business!
HARD MAPLE SUPER PRIME WHITE

If you work with Hard Maple and you need consistent coloring with a high white content, American Lumber’s Hard Maple Super Prime White is for you. This Proprietary grade makes sure you receive the very best white two face Hard Maple boards available.

American Lumber’s
Hard Maple
Super Prime White

- 100% white both faces
- 8’ and longer lengths
- 6” and wider widths
- Restrictions on wane, warp, side bend, and twist included

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.

INCREASING YOUR YIELD ... It’s our business!
When you are looking to get the most out of every common Hard Maple board think about using American Lumber’s Super Common Hard Maple!

American Lumber’s Super Common Hard Maple is designed to maximize your lumber yield and provide you the most fiber per 1 common board.

- Available in 4/4 thickness
- Full 5.0” and wider
- 7’ and longer
- Provides 25% higher minimum yield over standard 1 Common lumber

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.
WHITE 1 FACE POPLAR

When standard grade unselected Poplar just won’t due, ask for a better color consistency throughout the bundle. Ask for American’s White 1 Face Poplar!

American Lumber’s White 1 Face Poplar helps customers manage the amount of sapwood on each board resulting in better color consistency throughout.

American Lumber’s White 1 Face Poplar

- Proprietary grade product
- 4/4” only
- Available rough and surfaced
- Includes a 90/50 sapwood spec
- On the reverse face, a maximum of 50% green, black, or purple is permitted

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.

INCREASING YOUR YIELD ... It’s our business!
SUPER PRIME RED OAK

When you need the very best Red Oak consider American Lumber’s Super Prime Red Oak! This Proprietary grade product helps customer increase yields and reduce waste by providing only the best of the Prime grade material available.

American Lumber’s Super Prime Red Oak

- 90/60 Heartwood spec
- 6” and wider widths
- Restrictions on wane and side bend included
- No mineral, checking or stain
- Available in 4/4 and 8/4 thicknesses

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.

INCREASING YOUR YIELD ... It’s our business!
SUPER COMMON RED OAK

When you are looking to get the most out of every Red Oak board think about using American Lumber’s Super Common Red Oak!

American’s Super Common Red Oak is designed to maximize your lumber yield and provide you the most fiber per 1 common board.

American Lumber’s Super Common Red Oak

- Available in 4/4”
- Full 5.0” and wider
- 7’ and longer
- Provides 25% higher minimum yield over standard 1 Common lumber

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.

INCREASING YOUR YIELD ... It’s our business!
American Lumber’s **Red Oak Face Grade** is a common grade random width lumber product that provides customers consistent usable lumber throughout the bundle.

**RED OAK FACE GRADE**

- Graded 1 common & better from the best face
- Restrictions on wane and mineral included
- Available in 4/4” and 5/4”

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit [www.alumber.com](http://www.alumber.com).

**INCREASING YOUR YIELD ... It’s our business!**
SOFT MAPLE SUPER PRIME

When only the best will do, consider American Lumber’s Soft Maple Super Prime. This high quality proprietary grade provides customers reliable, consistent lumber that they can count on time and time again!

American Lumber’s Soft Maple Super Prime

- Proprietary grade product
- FAS/1F and better
- 90/90 Sapwood spec
- Available in 7’-16’ lengths; heavy 7’-12’

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.

INCREASING YOUR YIELD ... It’s our business!
When only the best Walnut will do, consider American Lumber’s Super Prime Walnut. This high quality proprietary grade provides customers reliable, consistent lumber that they can count on time and time again for improved yields and quality outcomes!

American Lumber’s Walnut Super Prime

- Graded on Oak rules
- Reduced side bend
- Split restrictions
- Multiple thicknesses
- Available in 6’-16’ lengths

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.
WALNUT PRIME STRIPS

When maximizing your lumber yield and reducing waste is important don’t rely on random width lumber. Reduce employee lumber handling times and work from a bundle of lumber that is pre-sorted to the widths that work best for you. Ask for American Lumber’s Walnut Prime Strips!

American Lumber’s Walnut Prime Strips

- 4/4 thickness
- Width sorts ranging from 4” to 10”+
- Well steamed
- Attention given to straight & flat boards
- Side bend and wane restrictions included
- Other grades considered

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.

INCREASING YOUR YIELD ... It’s our business!
When only the absolute best White Oak lumber will do, consider American Lumber’s White Oak Super Prime. This high quality proprietary grade provides customers reliable, consistent lumber that they can count on time and time again for improved yields and quality outcomes!

American Lumber’s White Oak Super Prime

- Proprietary grade
- Commonly referred to as the “perfect board”
- Practically free of sap and knots
- Available in 4/4 - 8/4 thicknesses
- Packaged with one length per bundle
- Available in 6’-16’ lengths
- Ideal for manufacturers and also distributors selling piece by piece

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.
WHITE OAK SUPER COMMON

American Lumber’s WHITE OAK SUPER COMMON provides exceptional color consistency and appeal.

Above average widths and long cuttings are the norm! This product has specific defect restrictions that maximize the usable surface area per board improving your yields and saving you money!

WHITE OAK SUPER COMMON

- Practically free of sap and wane
- 5.5” and wider widths
- Includes mineral and stain limitations
- Available in 4/4” thickness only

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.

INCREASING YOUR YIELD ... It’s our business!
ARE YOU IN SEARCH OF BETTER CONSISTENCY?

Are you tired of hand sorting bundles for the best yielding boards? Would you like to accumulate less unusable inventory? If so, American can help!

The YieldMAX service provides you with the assurance that you will receive the lumber consistency you require to increase your yield and improve production performance.

AMERICAN LUMBER’S YieldMAX SERVICE

The American Lumber YieldMAX service helps you:

- Improve your overall yield
- Develop consistent products
- Reduce your stagnating inventory

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.
When the job requires an antique appearance that is structurally sound and is full of character, Rustic Grade lumber can be exactly what you need!

American Lumber Rustic Grade Lumber

- Available in many popular species, (Cherry, Hickory, White Oak)
- 4/4 thickness standard
- Structurally sound
- Square edges
- Full of character

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.

INCREASING YOUR YIELD ... It’s our business!
HARDWOOD RIPPING PROGRAMS

American Lumber’s hardwood RIPPING PROGRAM is ideal for customers that require hardwood lumber in specific widths.

RIPPED LUMBER FEATURES

American Lumber will produce hardwood lumber strips to your exact specifications. In addition, the ripped strips are:

- Available in all grades
- Cleanly ripped two edges
- Ripped to full widths
- Available in multiple species
- Available in multiple lengths and thicknesses, (inches and mm)

WHY RIPPED LUMBER?

- Improve manufacturing productivity
- Increase your yields
- Decrease waste
- Use more of what you purchase

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.

INCREASING YOUR YIELD ... It’s our business!
CUSTOM TWO-EDGED RIPS

American Lumber's Custom Two Edge Ripping program is all about creating solutions that help our customers decrease costs and increase productivity.

Over time we have developed four general Custom Two Edge Rip grades that customers can benefit from.

American Lumber's Custom Two Edge Rip grades include:

- Clear 1 Face 2 Edge (C1F2E)
- Single Defect Rips
- 70% Clear Cut Rips
- 50% Clear Cut Rips

And if these standard grades don't fit we will customize a solution to your exact specifications!

The American Lumber's Custom Two Edge Ripping program helps you improve your manufacturing productivity and increase your production yields.

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.

INCREASING YOUR YIELD ... It's our business!
PARALLEL EDGE RIPPING PROGRAM

American Lumber's Parallel Edged Ripping program is a more productive alternative to traditional straight line ripped one edge lumber.

This SLR2E offering provides flexibility and choice of edge in the manufacturing process.

With Parallel Edged Lumber you:

- Save Time!
- Gain Choice!
- Improve Yield!

Parallel Edged Lumber is ready to use because it has no bad edges and virtually no side bend!

With Parallel Edged Lumber you improve your manufacturing productivity and increase your production yields.

For more information contact us at 814-438-7888 or visit www.alumber.com.

INCREASING YOUR YIELD ... It’s our business!